INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Surgical quality improvement literature has historically focused on strategies in cost reduction, outcome improvement, and increasing operating room (OR) efficiency. To this point, a vast majority of available literature on OR turnover has focused on institutional factors: role of the surgeon, leanthinking practices, and team perception of turnover. However, a paucity of research exists on patient-specific factors that may ultimately affect OR duration and turnover. Our objective was to determine the role of patient characteristics on urology OR turnover in both a hospital and ambulatory setting.
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Surgical quality improvement literature has historically focused on strategies in cost reduction, outcome improvement, and increasing operating room (OR) efficiency. To this point, a vast majority of available literature on OR turnover has focused on institutional factors: role of the surgeon, leanthinking practices, and team perception of turnover. However, a paucity of research exists on patient-specific factors that may ultimately affect OR duration and turnover. Our objective was to determine the role of patient characteristics on urology OR turnover in both a hospital and ambulatory setting.
METHODS: Patients undergoing urology procedures at our institution have routine prospective data collection, including preoperative ASA classification, as well as various time landmarks before, during, and between procedures (time patient enters the OR, time of intubation, etc). Retrospective collection of OR start and end times from an OR scheduling software was conducted. Emergency cases were excluded. Analysis of variance with effects of hospital vs. ambulatory location and ASA class (I-IV) was performed on logarithmically transformed times (to correct skew), followed by Tukeys test for multiple comparisons.
RESULTS: A total of 1766 patients undergoing 1788 urology procedures over a 9 month period (January-September 2016) were stratified by ASA class I-IV. Both ASA class and location significantly affected time from OR start to procedure start, and time from procedure end to OR end; these times increased as ASA class increased. All OR times were significantly less in the ambulatory setting for any given ASA.
CONCLUSIONS: Though patient characteristics have long been known to effect intra-operative duration, prior literature has not properly determined the role of patient factors in OR turnover times. Our data demonstrate that turnover times were shorter in our ambulatory setting and that, as ASA class increases, OR start and end times are prolonged. Future quality improvement studies should focus on patientspecific factors that may affect OR efficiency.
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PD58-05 CONTRIBUTING TO A CRISIS? DEFINING NATIONAL PATTERNS IN OPIOID PRESCRIBING AFTER OUTPATIENT VASECTOMY
Gregory Auffenberg*, Rodney Dunn, Yongmei Qin, Tyler Winkelman, James Dupree, Brent Hollenbeck, Ted Skolarus, David Miller, Tudor Borza, Ann Arbor, MI INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Prescribing surplus opioids after minor surgery can increase risks of misuse in the community. Surgeons may be well positioned to decrease these risks through modification of post-operative prescribing practices. In this context, we define national practice patterns and surgeon-specific differences in opioid prescriptions after outpatient vasectomy.
METHODS: Using the de-identified Clinformatics TM Data Mart Database (OptumInsight, Eden Prairie, MN) from a large, national US health insurer, we identified patients who underwent outpatient vasectomy between 1/2012 and 12/2014. Men were excluded if they received any concurrent operation or filled an opioid prescription in the 6 months prior to vasectomy. For this cohort, we determined the proportion of men filling an opioid prescription in the 7 days after surgery, and e1128 THE JOURNAL OF UROLOGY â Vol. 197, No. 4S, Supplement, Monday, May 15, 2017 
